
 

Position:  Associate Director, Communications, Florida Grand Opera 
Reports to:  Director of Marketing  

Job Description: 

Florida Grand Opera is in the process re-inventing itself with a new direction of staging 

exciting productions, engaging world-class singers, and mounting thought-provoking 

repertoire, while being responsive to our diverse community.  As part of our new vision for 

the future, we are looking for an excellent, aggressive, career-minded professional for the 

position of Associate Director, Public Relations for Florida Grand Opera.  

Ideal candidates will have a strong knowledge of opera, a minimum of four years' work 

experience in opera public relations or a closely related industry, as well as a Bachelor's 

degree.  Personal strengths must include strong attention to detail, knowledge of opera, 

hands-on experience with social media, and strong verbal and written communication skills.  

Ideal candidates will be self-directed, able to work independently and bi-lingual in English 

and Spanish. 

Responsibilities: 

 Serve as the day-to-day media contact in the local, national and international press 
community 

 Assist in repositioning Florida Grand Opera and its branding efforts in the global 
opera community  

 Manage relationships with local, national and the international press community, 
including those in the opera/classical arts world 

 Manage and host press involvement at performances, functions, and related 
publicity efforts 

 Manage press ticketing efforts 
 Writing Press Releases/Media Alerts for all performances and events to increase 

broad awareness resulting in increased awareness and ticket sales 
 Manage publicity efforts and materials for performances, events and educational 

activities, including pitching and story placement 
 Manage efforts and materials for social press 
 Manage the electronic distribution of photo images and press releases 
 Manage institutional PR initiatives, fostering media coverage for the General 

Director, Music Director, key trustee members, donors, and events 
 Develop story suggestions and photo-ops to encourage media coverage 
 Performance-night liaison with press, and miscellaneous duties as required 
 Manage video and photography for internal and external needs and distribution 
 Write and edit our E-Newsletter 
 Secure calendar listings and update them as needed 
 Maintain up-to-date and segmented media lists 



 Prepare and update Press Kits as needed 
 Track and distribute press clippings from Google alerts, clipping services, etc. 
 Maintain clipping files of media coverage 
 Maintain an inventory of images and videos, both current and historical 
 Interface with other arts and civic organizations 
 Represent the Company at select meetings and events 
 Assist in writing copy for marketing materials as needed 
 Assist all departmental initiatives as they overlap with media coverage and public 

relations efforts 
 Assist the Director of Marketing in coordination of materials and visuals for 

presentations as needed 
 Identify and participate in strategies for initiatives in new media 
 Other duties as assigned. 

Position Requirements: 

 Minimum four (4) years of proven Public Relations experience 
 Strong opera or classical music background  
 Bi-Lingual (preferred) 
 Excellent existing relationships in the opera or classical music community 
 Exceptional oral and written communication skills 
 Strong organizational and time-management abilities 
 Creative self-starter with good follow-through  
 Creative, original, resourceful,  imaginative, inspired, innovative 
 Four-year college degree  
 Good sense of humor 

To apply: Please send cover letter, résumé, salary requirements, and three writing 
samples to jobs@fgo.org and use subject line: Associate Director, Communications. No 
phone calls please.  EOE 
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